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Shock shapes were observed and static pressures were measured
on spherically- blunted cones at a nominal Mach number of 5.8 over a
range of Reynolds numbers per inch from 97, 000 to 238, 000 for angles
of yaw from to 8 . Six combinations of the bluntness ratios 0. 4,
0.8, and i.064 with the cone half angles 10 , 20 , and 40 were used
in determining the significant parameters governing pressure distribution.
The pressure distribution on the spherical nose for both yawed
and unyawed bodies is predicted quite accurately by the modified




between the normal to a surface element and the flow direction ahead
of the bow shock. On the nose-cone junction and the conical afterbody,
cone half angle was found to be the significant parameter in deter-
mining the length of the transition zone. For a cone half-angle of
40 , a pressure minimum exists on the skirt immediately downstream
of the nose-cone junction, but. this pressure minimum is located far
downstream when the half-angle is 20 . The tangent cone concept at
angles of yaw is useful in predicting the downstream movement of the
pressure minimum. Shock detachment distance between bow shock
and body surface on the axit varies linearly with nose radius. Dra
coefficients for bodies at zero yaw compare very closely with those
obtained by integrating the mocified Newtonian approximation, except
at large half-angles and low bluntnesses where dra^ approaches that
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Ct, drag coefficient, dirnensiorJ.es
s
ioredrag pressure coefficient, dimensionless
F p - p
C pressure coefficient, -»"..- diniensionless
73 1 TT 2 '
C pressure coefficient at the stagnation point, dimensionless
*xnax
d shock detachment distance, inches
T unit vector in the :•- direction, dimensionless
3* unit vector in the y- direction, dimensionless
"k" unit vector in the z- direction, dimension!.
M &tach number, dimensionless
n unit vector normal to surface, dimensionless
p air pressure, lb. /sq. in.
q dynamic pressure, lb. /sq. in.
i >se radius, inches
cone base radius, inches
aynolds number, dimensionless
r/ bluntness ratio, dimensionless
distance measured on the surface from the intersection of
model surface with its longitudinal axis, inches
S/r non-dimensional orifice distance
U steam velocity, ft. /sec.
x, y, z a right hand system of coordinate axes, fixed in the body-
yaw angle







angle between free stream flow direction and the normal
to the body surface
cone half angle
air density. Id. sec. /ft.








static condition in front of how shock wave
static condition behind bow shock wave
free stream conditions
refers to stagnation, or reservoir conditions
refers to nose*conc junction
at minimum pressure point
static condition
refers to total head in front of bow shock
refers to total head behind bow shock
Superscripts
()' cone half angle of tangent cone

I. INTRODUCTION
Current interest in hypersonic flow over blunt nosed bodies
has been generated by the realization that the effects of high recovery
temperatures on present day materials force the use of blunt nosed
mis silos, not only to reduce the heat transfer rates, but also to pro-
vide the nose volume required by internal conduction, and by cooling
or guidance apparatus. In addition to these considerations is the
heartening fact that for a fixed body length or body volume, the nose
shape producing minimum pressure foredrag is blunt. Egger ,
Resnikoff, and Dennis (Ref. I) show, for example, that for equal
fineness ratios the drag of the 3/4- power body is as much as 20 per
cent less than that of the cone over a range of ivlach numbers from
2, 73 to 6. 28. Sommer and 3tark (R.ef. 2) show that for equal fineness
ratios the drag of spherically blunted cones is less than that for cones
over a range of Mach numbers from i. 2 to 7. 0. This condition was
shown to exist for bluntness ratios up to 12 per cent.
At hypersonic speeds the component of flight Ivlach number
normal to the surface of a blunt body is much larger than unity, and
the inertia forces predominate over the elastic forces in the disturbed
air. But this condition is precisely that postuiatoc. by Newton in his
original treatment of fluid motion, as pointed out in Reference 1. In
Newton's theory the fluid is regarded as a collection of discrete particles
with no interaction between particles. It admits no shock wave and
hence fluid particles are unperturbed before striking the surface of a
body moving through them. As each particle stri le surface, it

lose a the component of its momentum normal to the body surface,
while its tangential component is unchanged. The lo3s in normal
momentum appears as an increase in pressure at the surface compared
with the free stream pressure. The Newtonian pressure coefficient is
ZC a 2 cc;; n
where n io the -etwee free stream flow direction and the
normal to the body surface. In the language of modern gas dynamics
Newton' a analysis applies strictly in the limiting case: M —->» co
ana 2f —»-
Newtonian theory predicts a pressure coefficient at the stagnation
point, C , equal to 2, but in a real gas the bow shock wave produces
l max
a finite volume cor
._, and the rest of the deceleration to the
agnation point occurs isentropically. Therefore the actual value of
is somewhat less than 2, hein<? about 1.82 for M = 5.3 and
P „
Y - 1. -.., and 1.66 at 1 « 2. As discussed by Lees (Ref. 3), Oliver
ef. 4), and Penland (Ref. 5), the pressure distribution over a blunt
body is predicted quite accurately if the Newtonian theor> is modified
by introducing the normalized pressure distribution
C * cos2 rj
e *max
This result agrees exactly with the recent stagnation point theories of
Ting-Yi Li (Ref. 6) and Hayes (Ref. 7).
Now the Newtonian approximation also predicts quite closely
the value of the pressure on the surface of a semi-infinite unyawed
circular cone, pro
.
n 3 is sufficiently large. The object
of the present inve a is to investigate experimentally the

surface pressure distribution and shock wave shape in the intermediate
region extending from the stagnation-point zone on a blunt nose to the
eati of a conical afterbody. Oliver (lief. 4), in a recent study of a
spherically-blunted 40 cone, observed an over- expansion below
the final Taylor-Maccoll pressure value on the conical skirt,
t recompression to the proper asymptotic level. The
present study seeks to determine what parameters are significant in
etermining the length of this transition zone, as well as other main
features of the flow. It also extends the comparison with the Newtonian
approximation and inviscid cone theories to the case of a yawed body.
Crx models in tho form of truncated circular cones with tangen-
tial!'/ connected spherical nose segments were used to obtain static
pressure measurements at angles of yaw of , 4 , and 8 . The
o oparameters which were varied were cone half angle, - 40 , 20 ,
and 10 .iuntm itio, or ratio of nose radius to cone base
, :./... u 0.4, 0.8, and 1.064.
'
at a nominal K&ach number of 5. 3 in
inch hypersonic wind tunnel. The experimental
results presented in this report were obtained jointly with LT R. W .
chell, '". ' . Na

II. EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE
A. Mind Tunnel
~^m*m^~-^mm*~im^*i~ <»
The tests were conducted in the GAL.CIT 5x5 inch hypersonic
wind tunnel (leg no. 1), which is of the continuous-flow, closed- return
type and can be operated with supply pressures between 1 and 6. 7
atmospheres absolute. The Mach number was nominally 5. 8. All
tests were made at a fixed reservoir temperature of 225 F, over a
range of reservoir pressures from 37 to 95 lbs. per sq. in. absolute.
This temperature was selected to yield maximum Reynolds numbers
per inch while insuring the absence of air condensation in the test
section. A schematic diagram of the wind tunnel installation is shown
in Figure i. The test section, with one side plate removed, and two
methods of model mounting are shown in Figure 2. An extensive
description of the experimental facilities is given in Reference 8.
B. Kodels
The six truncated circular cones with tangentially connected
spherical nose segments shown in Figure 3 were used in the investi-
gation. They were constructed of brass and each had a base diameter
of 1. 75 inches. The parameters which were varied were the bluntness
ratio, defined as the ratio of the nose to the base radius, r/R, and the
cone half angle. The bluntness ratios used were 0.4, 0.8, and 1. 064.
The cone half angles used were 10, 20, and 40 degrees. Variation io
these parameters cause.: 1 length to vary from .613 to 1. 734 inches.
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II. EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE
A. Wind Tunnel
The tests were conducted in the GAL.CIT 5x5 inch hypersonic
v/ind tunnel (leg no. 1), which is of the continuous-flow, closed- return
type and can be operated with supply pressures between 1 and 6. 7
atmospheres absolute. The &iach number was nominally 5. 8. All
tests were made at a fixed reservoir temperature of 225 F, over a
range of reservoir pressures from 37 to 95 lbs. per sq. in. absolute.
This temperature was selected to yield maximum Reynolds numbers
per inch while insuring the absence of air condensation in the test
section. A schematic diagram of the wind tunnel installation is shown
in Figure 1. The test section, with one side plate removed, and two
methods of model mounting are shown in Figure 2. An extensive
description of the experimental facilities is given in Reference 8.
B. Models
The six truncated circular cones with tangentially connected
spherical nose segments shown in Figure 3 were used in the investi-
gation. They were constructed of brass and each had a base diameter
of 1. 75 inches. The parameters which were varied were the bluntness
ratio, defined as the ratio of the nose to the base radius, r/R, and the
cone half angle. The bluntness ratios used were 0. 4, 0. 8, and 1. 064.
The cone half angles used were 10, 20, and 40 degrees. Variation in
these parameters caused 1 length to vary from .613 to 1. 734 inches.
I 1
5s models varied individually ao folir.
:
Model Number 1 2 3 b
Cone Hal ngle,
c * °
40 40 20 20
adius (inches) . 0. 0.35 . 7i> . 531 .
Bluntne: ./do, r/li (J. 3 0.4 0. i.064 0.8
odel .Length (inche . . i. 731 . . 1.631
Numbei- ..: sure 13 13 -•
Note: Model r. . U ting case are the spherical
nose was the largest which could be inscribed v/ithin a 20
."-angle cone, and hence was merely ti s€ it of a sphere.
Static pressure orificeo on 'ront surfaces were .014 to . 020
inches in diameter a . > insure a pressure varia-
tion across the orific< ar of ] . in five per cent of the staj -
nation pressure. ( See Append! scussion of accuracy.) Figure
hows the . iod of const of a typical model. The axial
orifice intersected a shaft which was drills the after end of the
>del sting. This shaft wa ntly plugged so that pressure
old be tra Xt . 1 tube rted in the side of the
sting. The number I el varied from eight
ixteen as 3ho 7, ive orifice locations.




The models were mounted in the test section in the region of
most uniform flow conditions as determined by previously conducts
static pressure calibration surveys. Distance from the nozzle throat
was 24 inches when models were mounted on an a:dally driven support
rod as shown in Figure 2A. The support rod itself was in turn supported
at its upstream end by a vertically actuated strut which was at least
4. 5 inches downstream of the- model base. This method of mounts
was used to test five models at aero angle of yaw. I ot yaw tests the
models were moi:. i a vertically actuated struts 3.875 inches
apart as shown in Figure 2B. Distance from the nozzle throat was
22 inches and the most forward strut was 3. 5 inches downstream of the
model base. This method of mounting used to test a sixth model
at zero angle of yaw and two others at angles of yaw of 4 and 8 degree
as well as at zero yaw.
odel stin ere designed to conform to the size least likely
to affect static pressure readings according to Reference 9. For some
models one or two pressure tubes on the base were positioned outside
the circle of radius 0. 7 ,, but these tubes ha ligible effect on
the resul
model carried a close fitting collar-and- shaft type sti
i.hat a collar screwed to the base of the model fitted over a shaft
screwed t< .'del support, is permitting rotation of the model
about its longitudinal axis, A crew in the collar permitted the
model to be locked in any desired rotational position. (Figure 4)

Saran tubing, a flexible plastic material, was atta< to the
steel tubes at the base of the model and was led to the outside of the
tunnel through "o-ring scale in a side port of the test section.
Connections v/ere there ma< either silicone or mercury it. eters,
depending on expected pressures. The system was thoroughly leak-
checked.
Jr. Te st Procedure
1. Pressure Ileasuremeat
Reference 4 indicates the time required for temperature stabili-
zation of model and test section is approximately l|- hours. Accordin3ly,
the tunnel was operated for this length of time at the stagnation pressure
uesired for pressure measurement before readings were taken.
Ixx order to minimize the effects of irregularities in flow
direction occurring acre- .e test section, the model was rotated upon
its aids to three different positions 90 degrees apart during zero yaw
tests, and pressures were read at eacn position. A similar procedure
for minimizing flow irregularities was used in angle of yaw tests,
except that a complete survey of pressures aloii^ each of the eight
rays of the model wai. \ addition. To &<. . plish both air: ,
the model was rotated to each of four positions 45 degrees apart,
beginning with a ray in a vertical position. In each position the model
nose was moved successively to angles of yaw of + 3 , +4 , , -4 ,
o
and -8 in the vertical plane, and pressures were taken at each angle.
The use of minus angle of yaw positions reduced by half the number
of times the model had to be rotate .

82. Tests
All six mcmols were tested at zero angle of yaw at a stagnation
pressure of 75 lbs. per sq. in. absolute. In order to ascertain
Reynolds number effects, models i and 4 were tested at aero angle of
yaw at varying stagnation pressures. Angle of yaw tests v/ere also
performed using models 1 and 4. These models were selected because
they were completely dissimilar in the two geometrical parameters
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IH. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Schlieren Observations
Figures 3 through 13 are sehlieren photographs of the six
models at zero angle of yaw, at a nominal Mach number of 5. 8.
Figures 14 through 17 are photographs of models 1 and 4 at vertical
angles of yaw of 4 and S degrees.
As in most hypersonic flows, the shock wave is fairly close to
the body surface. The outstanding feature of the sehlieren observations
is the variation of shock shape with cone half-angle. Cone half-angles
of 40 show a characteristic inflection point in the shock wave some
distance downstream of the spherical nose portion of the model, but
prior to the intersection with the first Mach wave from the model
base.* (Figures 8 and 9) For small bluntness ratios the shock shape
is dominated b/ the cone skirt, as shown in Figures 8 and 10. For
large bluntness ratios, shock shape is dominated by the spherical
nose as shown by Figure 9 and igures 11 through 13. These
O Ci
observations are true for any angle of yaw from to 8 . However,
angle of yaw produces some distortion in the curvature of the shock
waves.
The ratio of measured detachment distance, d, between bow
shock and body surface on the axis of revolution of the model at zero
yaw, to model nose radius, r, is shown in the following table:
* See discussion of pressure distribution, page 12.
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Thus, shock detachment varies nearly linearly with nose radius, as
predicted theoretically. For instance, Ting-Yi Li (R.ef. 6) predicts











where p±/p is the ratio of the density before a strong shoclc to that
behind it. Hayes (Re£. 7) predicts a value of d/r « 0. 118 for
M
f
* j.Bas given by
d/r =
1 +
Both theories assume that pi/p? < < 1. Since pi/p? = 0. 191 for
2vi * 5.3, and is not very small compared with unity, the agreement
is considered to be good.
Heybey (lief. 10} predicts a value of d/r c 0. 140 for M = 5. 8
which includes a correction for compressible flow behind the shock wave.
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B. Surface Pressure Distribution
1. Unyawed Bodies
Surface pressure distributions for the six models at aero yaw
are shown in through 23. Values of C /C were
-
obtained fro serve xplained in the Appendix. Both
.
C/C^ and the quantity co , n ap; ,ri
,
in the Newtonian approxi-
* max '
mation are plotted vers.. - jaai orifice distance, S/r,
e&sured ale .rorn the intersection of
tiie nose surface with the lo .uinal axis. Taylo -. accoil valuer of
C /C for a semi-infinite cone, as given by liopal {Ref. 11), are
"
"max
also plotted over the^ conical portion of ea< del. In order to bring
out the effect of bluntness rati&, r, , rith cone half angle held con-
stant, the data of Figures 18 and 19 for * 40° are replotted in Fig-
ur-. . i swise the data of i 3 through 22 for 8 % s 20 are
replotted in Figure 25.
a. Spherical Nose
Close agreement between experimental pressures and Newtonian
theory is evident on the ical nose of each model. In each, case,
however, the test data fall c Lightly below the theory in the region of
most rapidly changing pressure. aviation is usually only a few
per cent, in some instances approach! . i .•>£ only 10 per
cent. In the region approacn. notion between the spherical
nose and corneal afterbody e - >w a marked deviation
associated with local e£i\

b. Nose-Cone Junction Jonical iUurt
!!! I I II I I II II I I I I I I " ! I - I I II II I I I I ^
Examination of F igu, blunt - ~*atio
itself has very little effect or. urface pressure - ibution and that
the half-angle oi tl ical skirt is the nant geometric parameter.




considerable distance aft - naif angle is reduced to 20 .
litativ© predictions based on previous
.>retical studies of . onic speeds. For large
>ne half-angles the pressure on the spherical nose just upstream of
the nose-cone junction should ven very closely by the modified
;onian tionf sin *s > 1 ,
=
. y s 1.4. * i,82 sin" 8 . ] ^coll
c
J
value of the pressure .1 skirt fa as h -pproxi-
2
;in 3 1 —»- ». * al ^uld lie bel
e ' p. —-
—
j
tide a stotie value. - ect to fin ressure
mi on the skirt for large . lal -... igles, followed by a recom-
pression X - , scoll value. avior ild be
accompanied a inflection point in the i.ve as it adjusts
_
-
„ 1 conical downstrea. .
drt i. e pressure min-
.mn occurs relative 3- cone junction.
is to dominate
pat , an sxpected to approach the
* At M,. s 5, ilue is eve-
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moaotonically-deereasing pressure distribution typical of the limiting
case of a hemisphere-cylinder {0 = 0) for M > 3. 50 (air) as explain ,
c
by t (Ref. 12). That s . ^havior does exist for hemisphere
cylinders has been shown experimentally by many, see for example
Oliver (kef. 4). At M = 5.8 the pressures were shown to depart
from Newtonian values on the spherical nuse and consequently to be
somewhat higher than Newtonian near the nose-cone junction. Figure
23 shows this behavior for 6 s 10 . At the same time the skirt drag
does not approach the nose dra^ until the skirt length is several nose
diameters long. For both of these reasons the pressure minimum
moves -rapidly aft with decreasing . A critical value of the half-
angle exists below which the pressure minimum no longer occurs. In
these tests this angle was approximately 20 . It should be pointed
out that this critical angle decreases with decreasing Mach number
bei . , and for M < 3. 5 (air), over- expansion occurs even on
the hemisphere- cylinde. .
gglecting viscous effects, one would not expect the nose-sidrt
influence the pressure upstream unless the Mach wave from
the junction strikes the sonic line. At the junction the normal pressure
gradient is discontinuous, and the corresponding discontinuity in pressure
gradient along the surface is given by
dC /C
' JP •» V *-? ^ 1
n TM P
*max ax
:li the conditions of the present series of experim<






would reduce the negative surface pressure gradient, but would not
reverse its sign. Now, examination of Figures 23 through 25 shows
that the nose-cone junction influences the surface pressure upstream
in extent that cannot be explained by deviations from the Newtonian
distribution. For example, the pressure coefficient at the junction is
o
only 5 per cent above Newtonian for 40 cone^, but is 37 per cent higher
for 20 cones, and 146 per cent . r for 10 cones. The deviation
can be explained, at least in part, by znodel surface irregularities
naturally occur at the z*ose-cone junction because of the difficulty
in fabricate. a desired ju in radius of curvature. Any gradual
fairing in of the spherical no. fch the conical skirt will reduce the
negative surface pressur i nt on the nose and consequently raise
the entire level of the do. pressure distribution.
be data of Figures 18 an. i and also Figures 24 and 25 do
not show any significant ." ej nolds number effects over the range tested.
Z. Yav/ed Bodi
Surface pressure distributions £ odels 1 and 4 at a yaw
angle of 8 are shewn in Figures 26 t 1. Both C^/C and
2|uantity cos n u.~ >tt non-di clonal orifice
ice, S/r. TL jle, n , in Hit 10 longer a simple
function of body geom« , t is a function of if Al,
le angle was compul in the Appendix. To
quate ' -. three-dimensional aspects introduced
• ition i_ plottec i idian
pla; . : (1) one plane is
verticaij (2] , idian plane ,
lie in posit. d) , ..• , d 315

from the vertical meridian plane; (3) one plane is horizontal. Bec&uce
of symmetry, the data obtained on the two diagonal planes have been
averaged and plotted as for one plane. Likewise, the data obtained
the two halve:; of the horizontal plane have also been averaged and
ie half of the plane. Values of C /C for a yawed
* "max
cone, as given by the Stone-Kopal first order theory {Ref. 13), are
also plotted over the conical portion of each model.
a. Spherical Nose
Yaw data show the same close agreement with the modified
Ne^/tonian approximation on the spherical nose as in the aero yaw case.
In the region of most rapidly changing pressures, the experimental
results again show slightly lower pressures than the theory. It is of
portance to note at this point that in the yawed tests, except for the
vertical meridian plane, the pressures obtained at orifices along a
. geometric ... >£ pressure along one streamline, but
are pressures obta Iferent streamlines. Hence, the
tonian law holds over the entire surface in any direction
for a spherical nose.
b. Nose- Cone Junction ar deal gJ.drt
In order to bring out the effects of yaw, the data of Figures 26
throu are replotted in re 32. Examination shows the down-
stream movement of the minimum pressure point as half angle is
decrease . Here it is convenient to utilize a concept somewhat analogous
to the tangent cone approximation. "he upper and lower conical rays in
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plans t the various angle e of
ya s belo. "O other cones at aero yaw whose half
an relatic it




- pper half plane)
i, four c* ay be considered whose half
<j o o
j . ay be presumed that the 28
,
&1 eridian plane of model 4, would
ire poi -j' be sufficiently
in; in length, since its press-axes lie below the Stone-Kopal
value . ^.nd the pressure distribution over
. , .opal values, behaves very
o
similarly of Figure £3. The yaw data
dt in that 1. .deal value of 6 , below
ire point, li©& between a half angle
•
it of the pressure j
revealed igure 3 lich shows data
tical meridian plane of model 1 at angles of yaw of , 4
,
o o c
s.n . if d „ s 32 , 36 , 40 , 44 , and
.: of the



















Yaw tests show again that the nose-cone junction influences
the surface pressure upstream to an unexplained but qualitatively
predictable extent as half angle is varied. Per cent deviations of
pressure coefficients from >nian values for actual and tangent
cones as obtained from Figures 23 through 25 and from Figure 32 are
summarized in the following table:
. !©. g
c








X:h&n the cone sldrt is sufficiently long the data show that the
pressures approach the tangent cone values more closely than the
values given by the Stone-Kopal first- order theory. Also shown in
ure 33 is the fact tliat(=A)-(— "} varies linearly over the range
of yaw angles tested.
Variation of C with variation in meridian angle is shown
^ l max





By integrating the modified Newtonian approximation
C /C = cos n over the body surface, the following expression
r *max '
for drag coefficient at zero yaw is obtained for a spherically blunted
cone:






In Figure 35 drag coefficients obtained by graphical integration
of the experimental pressure distributions for the six models at zero
yaw are compared with the theoretical value. The Taylor-Mac coll
values for sharp cones are also shown.
Examination clearly shows the close agreement with the
modified Newtonian approximation. However, at high half-angles and





The results of this investigation provide the following conclusions
regarding surface pressure distribution and shock wave shape for spheri-
cal nosed cones at a nominal Mach number of 5. 8:
(1) Static pressure distribution on the spherical nose agrees
very closely with the modified Newtonian theory over the
range of a from to G , of 9 from 10 ro 40°, of r/R
from 0. 4 to 1. 064, a&d of Reynolds number per inch
from 97, 000 to 236, 000.
(2) under all conditions of the present investigation the half
angle of the conical skirt is the dominant geometric
parameter by which pressure distribution over the nose-
cone junction and the conical afterbody may be predictec,
while bluntness ratio itself has very little effect.
(3) There is a critical cone half angle, 9 , above which there
exists a pressure minimum on the conical skirt. This
pressure minimum is far downstream for low and
moves toward the nose cone junction as 9 increases.
The critical for M = 5. 8 is about 20°, and theC 00 *
pressure minimum moves from a point 2. 28 times the
nose radius downstream of the nose-cone junction for
9„. * 20 to a point only . 06 times the nose radius downstream
of the junction for 9 = 48 .
(4) At aero yaw the pressure on sufficiently long cone skirts




(5) At angles of yaw pressure distribution on sufficiently long
cone skirts approaches quite closely that given by the
Taylor-Maccoll theory as applied to tangent cones. The
Stone-Kopal first order theory for yawed cones predicts
the pressure behavior less accurately.
(6) ( c
-^~ ) ~(c— ) varies linearly with variation in angle of yaw
in the range from to 8 .
(7) There are no significant Reynolds number effects over the
range of a, 8 , r/R and R tested.
(3) Bow shock detachment distance on the model longitudinal
axis varies linearly with model nose radiu . The ratio
of detacliment distance to nose radius is found to be
0. 164 as compared with the predictions of Li, Hayes,
and Heybey which are 0. 137 0. 118, and 0. 140,
respectively.
(9) - 8^ sufficiently lar^e, and hence for a minimum
pressure point sufficiently near the nose cone junction,
i inflection point in the bow shock wave occurs.
(10) For low bluntness ratios shock shape is dominated by the
conical afterbody, wiiile £ ;h bluntness ratios, shock
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A. Computation of C^C at Zero Yaw
Manometer values of static pressure v/ere subtracted from
manometer reference pressures to give static pressure at each orifice
in cm Si or cm Hg. Since both silicone and mercury manometers were
vacuum-referenced, the pressures were then corrected by the amount
the vacuum differed from zero pressure absolute. Then all silicone
pressures were converted to cm of mercury at existing room tern*
peraiures, giving static pressure p . The pressure at the stagnation
orifice is assumed to be the total pressure behind the bow shock wave,
p. . To get free stream total pressure, pt , the static pressure onel
2 1
inch upstream of the throat was converted from lbs. per sq. in. gage
to cm of mercury and the barometric pressure was applied. The ratio
P* /p* was used to enter Reference 14 to obtain M and p^/p* . The
*2 l l
oo i ij
latter value, when multiplied by p , gave p,, the free stream static
pressure. Thus the ratio C /C was obtained as follows:
* *max


















£. Computation of C /C at Angles of Yaw
^ * %a:i
At angles of yaw# no orifice was located at the stagnation point
£x: iich pt could be fou . p. was obtained by using the pressure
_ _
at the nose orifice with the model at aero angle of yaw and assuming that
this value remained unchanged at angle of yaw. Since the model could
be quickly altered in angle of yaw without changing tunnel conditions,
the assumption is a valid one.
2
C. Computation of cos t\ at Zero Yaw
The angle, n , is defined as the angle between the free stream
flow direction and the normal to the surface at any point in question.
3wing the location of each orifice permits the determination of n
and hence cos n .
D. Computation of cosw tj at Angles of Yaw
The angle, n , is a function of the angle of yaw as well as of
a function of surface geometry. The spherical nose and the cone skirt
are treated separately.
The equation of a sphere in rectangular coordinates where the
origin of the axes is at the center of the sphere is given by:
f£§ i &• iL .s x + y -s* z - r =0
\q unit vector normal to the sphere is defined as the quotient of the
gradient of the surface and the absolute value of the gradient. Hence,
- 7
n s wrr









n * ^ jy
-i cos a
k" sin a ^ a ^J1-""*"
From the sketch the following quantities are defined;
= angle of yaw in the z- plane
cr = polar angle measured from the x- axis
<p = meridian angle
spherical :
asurea counterclockwise on tlu: base of
ment from the vertical z- axis
Any point on the surface is defined by the coordinates where
x s r cos a-
y - x sin <r sir. <p
z s r sin <r cos <h
Th<. 1 s of y« the z- plane is given by

26
a « - 1 cos a + k" sin a
Then cos I? is defined asi
cos n s -no
where - n is the inner unit normal at any point, P.
Hence,
cos n s -a o = - sin a sin cr cos <j) cos c cos <r-
The equation of the cone is
f . = 3t tan . • y • z =0
1 c '
where 6 is the cone half angle.
c °
-l cos a
1c si n a
From the sketch, any point, P, e io defined by
the coordinates where
r s - :c tan 9
5 = r sin <b

27
z = r cos (b
y/x * - sin <j) tan








ix tan - jy - IvS
— c •"
n s " , -
x tan G> sec ©„
c ^»
n c T sin 6 +
~J cos © sir. <b + Ic cos 8 cos ^>
Hence,
coe n s - n" o = cos d cos (j) si + ain 9 cos c
where
o- = -4- - 9
£ c
at the junction of the spherical segment and the cone.
. Accuracy Considerations
l. Measured Quantities
The followinj ... list o£ possible sources of error in the








(4) ie of yaw error
c
(5) ridian angle errc
The maximum random manometer reading error was estimated
to be - 0. 3 per cent of the stagnation pressure for a reservoir pressure
of SO lbs. per sq. in. gage. - rifice diameter was designed to give a
maximum pressure variation from the mean of - 2. 5 per cent of the
stagnation pressure. However, it is assumed that pressure transmitted
to the manometer varied by a negligible amount from the mean pressure
across the orifice. i tions from designed orifice positions were
such as to produce errors, no larger than - 0. 5 per cent of stagnation
pressure. Errors caused by angle of yaw and meridian angle setting
errors were negligible.
a. Static pressure, p^
Total error in p is given as follows:
.eadinj rroa -0.3 per cent
Orifice size - 0. per cent
Variation in orifice position -0.5 per cent
Total error 'in p -0.3 per cent
b. Reservoir pressure, p.
The maximum error in reading the correct value of reservoir




As the result of errors in measurements, the computed quantities
had errors as follows:




Aa the result of the errors noted above, the plotted values of
C/C contained maximum errors as follows:
* ^max
Fraction of
Region of Model Model No. v/^r,
Nose to S/R =0.2 all < to. 01
S/r si 0. 2 to nose-cone junction 1, 3 - 0.012
s/r » 0. 2 to nose-cone junction 2, 4, 5, 6 - 0. 01

























Schematic Diagram of GAECIT 5x5 Inch. Hypersome
V/ind Tunnel Installation
Test Section of Kyper sonic Tunnel Showing Methods of
Mounting Models
Spherical Nosed Cone Static Pressure Models
Details of Typical Model Construction
40° Half Angle Cone, r/R. = 0. 4
40° Half Angle Cone, r/R =0.8
20° Half Angle Cone, r/R =0.4
20° Half Angle Cone, r/R =0.8
20° Spherical Segment, r/R = i.064
10° Half Angle Cone, r/R =0.8
Schlieren Photographs, All Models, c =
Schlieren Photographs, ©^ = 40°, r/R = 0. 4, a = 4°, 8°
S
Schlieren Photographs, = 20 , r/R =0.8, a * 4
,
Surface Pressure Distribution, All Models, a =
Surface Pressure Distribution, = 40°, c = 0°
c '
o o
Surface Pressure Distribution, 0, = 20
c
Surface Pressure, © = 40°, r/R = 0.4, a = 8°
Surface Pressure, © * 20°, r/R = 0. 8, a = 8°
Surface Pressure, = 20°, 40°, a = 3°
Surface Pressure, dn = 40°, a = 0°, 4°, 8°
Surface Pressur-, >ui Meridian Planes, © a 40
,C










































































TEST SECTION OF HYPERSONIC TUNNEL







































































































































































,oSCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPH OF 40 HALF ANGLE CONE
,o
r/R =0.4, a =
FIG. 9
SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPH OF 40° HALF ANGLE CONE
r/R =0.8, a = 0°
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SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPH OF 20 HALF ANGLE CONE
r/R =0.4, a = 0°
FIG. 11
SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPH OF 20° HALF ANGLE CONE




SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPH OF 20° SPHERICAL SECTION
r/R = 1. 064, a = 0°
FIG. 13
SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPH OF 10° HALF ANGLE CONE




SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPH OF 40° HALF ANGLE CONE
r/R = 0. 4, a = 4
FIG. 15
SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPH OF 40° HALF ANGLE CONE




SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPH OF 20° HALF ANGLE CONE
r/R =0.8, a = 4°
FIG. 17
SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPH OF 20° HALF ANGLE CONE
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